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Program Notes 

Roger Quilter was born in Brighton, England on November 1, 1877. He attended Eton and 
studied for four years in Frankfurt-am-Main under Ivan Knorr, a Russian teacher of 
composition. Quilter was known for composing over one hundred songs, although he also wrote 
an opera, Julia, and a couple ballets. Although his songs are considered to make no great 
technical demands on the performers, nor intellectual demands on the listener, a Quilter song is 
easily recognized by the natural flow of his vocal lines. The rhythm of the words is enhanced by 
the melody, rather than forcing the rhythm into a preconceived melody. The accompaniments 
provide rhythmic interest and countermelodies without restricting the singer. Love’s Philosophy 
was written by Percy Bysshe Shelley (1792-1822), where Shelley paints a canvas of love within 
nature. It is written in the present tense, allowing the listener to directly experience the scene.  
Shelley speaks of “law divine” of nature, which is love. Just as fountains grow into rivers which 
grow into oceans, love also grows. Many critics consider this song to be where Quilter found 
himself as a song writer.  Weep you no more from John Dawland’s Third Book of Ayre’s from 
1603, was originally an Elizabethan poem by an unknown author. In this song, there is no 
melodic or harmonic surprise, for it would disrupt the smoothness and beauty seen in so many 
of Quilter’s songs. June was published in 1905 and the lyric was by Nora Hopper (1871-1906). 

Hugo Wolf was an Austrian composer who began his musical education with his father, a self-
taught musician who taught him piano, violin, and the fundamentals of music. Although Wolf’s 
father was only a leather dealer, he was able to provide Wolf with an education opportunity at 
the regional secondary school in Graz, the Benedictine abbey of St. Paul in Carinthia, the 
secondary school of Marburg, and finally the Vienna Conservatory. He became familiar with the 
operas of Bellini, Rossini, Donizetti, and Gounod and the music of Haydn, Mozart, and 
Beethoven, and finally studied piano, harmony, and composition. Wolf was inspired by Wagner 
and his compositional technique, and even got the title “Wagner of the Lied.” He termed his 
lieder, or songs, “poems for voice,” and in only five years, Wolf created nearly 250 musical 
masterpieces. The MörikeLieder are a set of fifty-three songs set to poems by Eduard 
Mörike (1804 - 1875), a Swabian poet whose writing was well known to the literati though less 
well known to the larger German population. “Lebewohl” and “Verborgenheit” are included in 
this songbook. “Verbogenheit” is one of Wolf’s most popular songs. This song speaks of the joy 
and pain of life, shown in the lyric. “Lebewohl” is an intensely heartfelt poem that 
commemorates Mörike's parting from Luise Rau, with whom he was married. After 
Mörike married, his wife became very jealousy of her sister, who lived with the couple. 
“Lebewohl” is a cry from the pain of loss. “In demSchattenmeinerLocken” is from Wolf’s 
SpanischesLiederbuch(1891). This song speaks of a young woman whose lover sleeps in the 
shadow of her long curls. She wonders whether she should wake him, always deciding against it. 
As in many of Wolf’s lieder, the accompaniment and vocal line operate almost entirely 
independently, while also weaving together. 

Leonard Bernstein was born in Lawrence, Massachusetts, in 1918. His parents were first-
generation Jewish immigrants from Russia. Though he began learning the piano at a young age, 
his parents hoped that he would consider a more practical career, so Bernstein was enrolled in 
the Boston Latin School. After graduating, he attended Harvard University, where he majored in 
music. His primary interest was to become a concert pianist, but after graduation he studied 
composition extensively. After being asked to fill in for a sick conductor for the New York 
Philharmonic, Bernstein gave a brilliant and energetic performance with minimal preparation. 



Bernstein rose to be among the city’s most prominent conductors, and within two years he was 
named the director of the New York City Symphony Orchestra. He spent much of the 1950’s 
conducting, teaching, and composing. His best-known works include Candide and West Side 
Story. In La bonne cuisine, Bernstein took nineteenth century French recipes from a cookbook 
by Emile Dumont from 1899 and set them to music. The cookbook was titled La bonne cuisine 
française, orFine French Cooking. Two lively songs begin and end the set, with two slower songs 
in the middle. The set was premiered at Town Hall in New York City on October 10, 1948. 

“God Bless the Child,” by Billie Holiday and Arthur Herzog, Jr., is considered to be one of 
Holiday’s significant contributions to jazz. Billie Holiday, born Eleanora Fagan, was an 
American jazz singer and songwriter nicknamed Lady Day by Lester Young. Holiday’s vocal 
style, which was strongly influenced by jazz instrumentalists, created a way of manipulating 
phrasing and tempo that was not seen until that point. Herzog was known for his collaboration 
with Holiday, and they co-wrote several jazz songs which she popularized. “God Bless the Child” 
was written in 1940 and recorded for the first time in May, 1941. The song is a lament on the 
difficulties of trying to survive in late Depression-era America, the inequalities of the social 
structure at the time, and still holding a ray of hope for a better tomorrow.  

George and Ira Gershwin (1896-1983) were a famous songwriting team whose voice was 
synonymous with the sounds and styles of the jazz era. From 1924 until George’s death in 1937, 
the brothers wrote almost exclusively with each other, writing over two dozen scores for 
Broadway and Hollywood. They helped raise popular musical theater to a new level. “Someone 
to watch over me” was introduced in the musical Oh Kay!, which had its premiere at the 
Imperial Theater on November 8, 1926. The show ran on Broadway for 256 performances before 
premiering in London in 1927. In the scene where Kay sings “Someone to Watch Over Me,” Kay 
is trying to steal Jimmy away from Constance. In this moment, Kay sings to Shorty, and the 
lyrics spell out her feelings for Jimmy.  

Harold Arlen was an American composer of popular music. He wrote over 500 songs, including 
those for The Wizard of Oz, such as “Over the Rainbow.” “Anyplace I hang my hat is home” was 
introduced in the musical St. Louis Woman with lyrics by Johnny Mercer (1909-1976). St. Louis 
Woman opened at the Martin Beck Theatre in New York on March 30, 1946 and ran for 113 
performances. The song is sung by Della Green, the belle of St. Louis with an abusive husband 
whom she decides to leave. 

Norah Jones, an American singer-songwriter, launched her career in 2002 with the release of 
the album Come Away with Me. The album fused country and pop with elements of jazz and 
sold over 26 million copies, and earned Jones five Grammy Awards. “Man of the Hour,” appears 
on her album, The Fall, which was released on 2009, when she let go of her signature jazz sound 
and adopted a contemporary rock sound. 

“I’ll be seeing you” is a popular song by Sammy Fain with lyrics by Irving Kahal (1903-1942). It 
was first published in 1938, and during the Second World War the song became an anthem for 
both the soldiers overseas and the loved ones left on the home front as they parted ways. Its 
lyrics speak nostalgically of a series of locations, both specific and vague. The song was from the 
musical comedy Right This Way, set in Paris and Boston, which premiered at the 46th Street 
Theatre on Broadway in 1938. Although the show itself closed after 15 performances, “I’ll be 
Seeing You” has stood the test of time. 

Sara Bareilles is an American singer-songwriter and pianist who achieved mainstream success 
in 2007 with her single “Love Song.” After graduating from UCLA in 2002, Bareilles performed 
at local bars and clubs, building a following before performing in larger venues. In 2004, 



Bareilles released her first studio album Careful Confessions, and signed a contract with Epic 
Records in 2005. “Let the Rain” was released on her second studio album, Kaleidoscope Heart. 
During the chorus, Bareilles alternates between three-four time signature and two-four time 
signature, until she returns to a four-four time signature for the second verse. “Manhattan” is a 
song that was released on her fourth studio album, The Blessed Unrest. 

 “If I Fell,” by The Beatles first appeared in 1964 on the album A Hard Day’s Night. In a Playboy 
magazine interview, Lennon stated “It’s my first attempt at a ballad proper…it shows that I 
wrote sentimental love ballads way back when.” The song is notable for its unusual structure 
with no obvious chorus or bridge section. The song features two-part harmony, with Lennon 
singing the lower line while McCartney sings the higher one. The key also changes from D-flat 
minor to D major between the introduction and the main song. 

“You’re no good” by Clint Ballard, Jr., was first charted for Betty Everett in 1963 and was a 
number one hit in 1975 for Linda Ronstadt. This song was on Ronstadt’s album Heart like a 
Wheel, which was released in 1974 by Capitol Records. 

“Valerie,” by the English indie rock band The Zutons, was made famous by Amy Winehouse 
when she covered it for Mark Ronson’s second studio album, Version, released in 2007. Rolling 
Stone called the cover Winehouse’s only “notable recording” after Back to Black, and a slower 
version appears as a bonus track on the deluxe edition of that album. 

  



Texts and translations 

Love’s philosophy 
The fountains mingle with the river 
And the rivers with the ocean, 
The winds of heav’n mix forever 
With a sweet emotion; 
Nothing in the world is single; 
All things by a law divine 
In one another being mingle. 
Why not I with thine? 
Not I with thine? 
 
See, the mountains kiss high heav’n 
And the waves clasp one another; 
No sister flower would be forgiv’n 
If it disdained its brother; 
And the sunlight clasps the earth 
And the moonbeams kiss the sea: 
What are all these kissing worth 
If thou kiss not me? 
 
Weep you no more 
Weep you no more, sad fountains; 
What need you flow so fast? 
Look how the snowy mountains 
Heav’n’s sun doth gently waste! 
But my sun’s heav’nly eyes 
View not your weeping, 
That now lies sleeping, 
Softly now softly lies sleeping. 
 
Sleep is a reconciling, 
A rest that peace begets; 
Doth not the sun rise smiling 
When fair at even he sets? 
Rest you then, rest sad eyes! 
Melt not in weeping, 
While she lies sleeping, 
Softly now, softly lies sleeping. 
 
 
  



June 
Dark red roses in a honeyed wind swinging, 
Silk soft hollyhock, colored like the moon; 
Larks high overhead lost in light and singing; 
That’s the way of June. 
 
Dark red roses in the warm wind falling, 
Velvet leaf by velvet leaf, all the breathless noon; 
Far-off sea waves calling, calling, calling; 
That’s the way of June. 
 
Sweet as scarlet strawberry under wet leaves hidden, 
Honey’d as the damask rose lavish as the moon, 
Shedding lovely light on things forgotten, hope forbidden, 
That’s the way of June. 
 
Lebewohl    Farewell 
Lebewohl, Du fühlestnicht,   Farewell! You feel not 
Was esheißt, dies Wort der Schmerzen; What this means, this word of pain; 
MitgetrostemAngesicht   With a confident face 
Sagtestdu's und leichtemHerzen.  You say it, and with a light heart. 
 
Lebewohl! - Ach tausendmal  Farewell! Alas! A thousand time 
Hab' ichmiresvorgesprochen  I have pronounced it to myself, 
Und in nimmersatterQual   And with insatiable torment, 
Mir das Herzdamitgebrochen!  Broken my own heart with it! 
 
In demSchattenmeinerLocken  In the shadow of my tresses 
In demSchattenmeinerLocken  In the shadow of my tresses 
SchliefmirmeinGeliebterein.  My beloved has fallen asleep. 
Weckichihn nun auf? - Ach nein!  Shall I awaken him now? Ah, no! 
 
Sorglichsträhltichmeinekrausen  Carefully I comb my ruffled 
Lockentäglich in der Frühe,   Locks, early every day; 
DochumsonstistmeineMühe,  Yet for nothing is my trouble, 
weil die Windesiezerzausen.  For the wind makes them disheveled yet again. 
Lockenschatten, Windessausen   The shadows of my tresses, the whispering of the wind 
Schläferten den Liebstenein.  Have lulled my darling to sleep 
Weckichihn nun auf? - Ach nein!  Shall I awaken him now? Ah, no! 
 
Hörenmußich, wieihngräme,  I must listen to him complain 
Daßerschmachtetschon so lange,  That he pines for me so long,  
DaßihmLebengeb' und nehme  That life is given and taken away from him 
DiesemeinebrauneWange,   By this, my brown cheek,  
Und ernenntmicheineSchlange,  And he calls me a snake; 
Und dochschlieferbeimirein.  Yet he fell asleep by me. 
Weckichihn nun auf? - Ach nein!  Shall I awaken him now? Ah, no! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Verborgenheit    Secrecy 
Laß, o Welt, o laßmichsein!   Oh, world, let me be! 
Locket nichtmitLiebesgaben,  Entice me not with gifts of love. 
Laßt dies Herzalleinehaben  Let this heart in solitude have 
Seine Wonne, seine Pein!   Your bliss, your pain! 
 
Was ichtraure, weißichnicht,  What I mourn, I know not. 
EsistunbekanntesWehe;   It is an unknown pain; 
ImmerdardurchTränensehe  Forever through tears shall I see 
Ich der Sonne liebesLicht.   The sun’s dear-light. 
 
Oft bin ichmirkaumbewußt,  Often, I am scarcely conscious 
Und die helleFreudezücket   And the bright joys break  
Durch die Schwere, die michdrücket,  through the pain, thus pressing 
Wonniglich in meinerBrust.  Delightfully into my breast. 
 
Plum pudding 
Deux cents cinquante grammes    250 grams 
de raisins de Malaga,    of golden raisins, 
Deux cents cinquante grammes    250 grams 
de raisins de Corinthe,    of curants, 
Deux cents cinquante grammes    250 grams 
de graisse de rognon de bœuf,   of beefkidney fat, 
Et cent vingt-cinq grammes     and 125 grams 
de mie de pain émiettée,    of breadcrumbs, 
Soixante grammes     60 grams 
de sucre en poudre ou de cassonade,   of powdered or brownsugar, 
Un verre de lait;      a glass of milk; 
un demi verre de rhum ou d'eau-de-vie;  ahalf glass of rum or brandy; 
Trois œufs; un citron!    threeeggs, a lemon! 
Muscade, gingembre, cannelle en poudre, mélangés Nutmeg, ginger, cinnamon, mixed 
(En tout la moitié d'une cuillère à café)   (alltogether about half a teaspoon) 
Sel fin la moitié d'une cuillère à café.   Half a teaspoon of finely ground salt. 
 
Queues de bœuf      
La queue de bœuf n'est pas un mets à dédaigner. Oxtails are not to be distained. 
D'abord avec assez de queues de boeuf  First withenoughox-tails 
on peut fair' un pot-au-feu passable.   One can make a passable beef stew. 
Les queues qui ontservi à faire    The tails which are served to make  
le pot-au-feu peuv'ntêtremangées,   the stew can be eaten, 
panées, et grillées, et servies avec    breaded and grilled, and served with 
une sauce piquante ou tomate.   spicy sauce or tomato. 
La queues de boeuf n'est pas un mets à dédaigner. Ox-tails are not be to distained 
 
Tavoukgueunksis 
Tavoukgueunksis, poitrine de poule;   Tavoukgueunksis, breast of hen; 
Fait’ bouillirunepoul’,    put a hen to boil, 
Dont vous prendrez les blancs;   and take the white meat; 
Vous les pilerez de façon à ce qu’ils se mett’en charpie. And chop it into shreds. 
Puis mêles-lez avec une bouillie,   mix itwith a broth, 
Comme celle cides-sus du Mahalebi.   Like the one for mahellebi. 
TavoukGueunksis, poitrine de poule.   TavoukGueunksis, breast of hen. 
 
 
 
 
 



Civet à toute vitesse 
Lors-qu’on sera très pressé,    Shouldyoube in a hurry, 
Voici un’manière     Here’samethod 
deconfectioner un civet de lièvre    for preparing a rabbitstew 
que je recommande!    That I recommend! 
Dépecez le lièvrecomme    Cut up the rabbit 
pour le civet ordinaire;    as for an ordinary stew; 
Mettez-le dans une casserole ou un chaudron   Put it in a saucepan or a pot 
avec son sang et son foie écrasé!   With its blood and liver mashed! 
Un’demilivre de poitrine de porc   A half pound of breast of pork 
(coupée en morceaux);    Cut in pieces; 
Unevingtaine de petitsoignons,    Twenty or so small onions, 
(un peu de sel et poivre),    A dash of salt and pepper, 
Un litre et demi de vin rouge.   A litter and a half of red wine. 
Fait’bouillir à tout’vitesse.    Bringthis to boilrapidly. 
Au bout de quinze minutes environ,   After about fifteen minutes, 
Lors-que la sauce est réduite de moitié,  Once the sauce isreduced to half,  
Approchez un papier enflammé   Use a burningpeice of paper 
De manière à mettre le feu au ragout.   To set the stew aflame. 
Lors-qu’il sera étaint,    When the fire goes out,  
Liez la sauce avec un’demi-livre de beurre   Add to the sauce half a pound of butter 
manié de farine…     Worked with flour…  
Servez.      Serve. 
 
God bless the child 
Them that's got shall get 
Them that's not shall lose, 
So the Bible said and it still is news. 
Mama may have, Papa may have 
But God bless the child that's got his own, 
That's got his own. 
 
Yes, the strong gets more 
While the weak ones fade, 
Empty pockets don't ever make the grade. 
Mama may have, Papa may have 
But God bless the child that's got his own, 
That's got his own. 
 
Money, you've got lots of friends 
Crowding round the door. 
When you're gone, spending ends 
They don't come no more. 
Rich relations give 
Crust of bread and such, 
You can help yourself 
But don't take too much. 
Mama may have, Papa may have 
But God bless the child that's got his own, 
That's got his own. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Someone to watch over me 
There's a saying old, says that love is blind; 
Still we're often told, "seek and ye shall find," 
So I'm going to seek a certain lad I've had in mind. 
Looking everywhere, haven't found him yet; 
He's the big affair I cannot forget 
Only man I ever think of with regret. 
I'd like to add his initial to my monogram, 
Tell me, where is the shepherd for this lost lamb? 
 
There's a somebody I'm longin' to see 
I hope that he, turns out to be 
Someone who'll watch over me. 
I'm a little lamb who's lost in the wood 
I know I could, always be good 
To one who'll watch over me. 
 
Although he may not be the man some 
Girls think of as handsome, 
To my heart he carries the key. 
 
Won't you tell him please to put on some speed 
Follow my lead, oh, how I need 
Someone to watch over me. 
 
Any place I hang my hat is home 
Free and easy, that's my style, 
Howdy do me? Watch me smile, 
Fare-the-well me after a while 
'Cause I gotta roam 
And any place I hang my hat is home. 

Sweetenin' water, cherry wine, 
Thank you kindly suits me fine, 
Kansas City, Carolin’ 
That's my honeycomb 
'Cause any place I hang my hat is home. 

Birds roostin' in a tree  
Pick up and go 
And the goin' proves, 
That's how it oughta to be, 
I pick up too 
When the spirit moves me. 
 
Cross the river, 'round the bend, 
Howdy stranger? So long friend, 
There's a voice in the lonesome wind 
Keeps a whispering roam. 
I'm going where a welcome mat is, 
No matter where that is, 
'Cause any place I hang my hat is home. 

 

 



Man of the hour 
It's him or me that's what he said, 
But I can't choose between a vegan and a pot head. 
So I chose you because you're sweet, 
And you give me lots of lovin' and you eat meat. 
And that's how you became my only man of the hour. 

You never lie and you don't cheat, 
And you don't have any baggage tied to your forefeet. 
Do I deserve to be the one who will feed you breakfast, lunch and dinner 
And take you to the park at dawn? 
Will you really be my only man of the hour? 

I know you'll never bring me flowers; 
Flowers they will only die. 
And though you'll never take a shower together, 
I know you'll never make me cry. 

You never argue, you don't even talk, 
And I like the way you let me lead you 
When we go outside and walk. 
Will you really be my only man of the hour? 
My only man of the hour, 
My only man of the hour. 

I’ll be seeing you 
I’ll be seeing you; 
In all the old, familiar places; 
That this heart of mine embraces; 
All day through. 
 
In that small cafe; 
The park across the way; 
The children’s carousel; 
The chestnut tree; 
The wishing well. 
 
I’ll be seeing you; 
In every lovely, summers day; 
And everything that's bright and gay; 
I’ll always think of you that way; 
I’ll find you in the morning sun; 
And when the night is new; 
I’ll be looking at the moon; 
But I'll be seeing you. 

 

 

 

 

 



Let the Rain 
I wish I were pretty, I wish I were brave. 
If I owned this city then I'd make it behave. 
And if I were fearless, then I'd speak my truth,  
And the world would hear this.  
That's what I wish I'd do. 

If my hands could hold them, you'd see, 
I'd take all these secrets in me, 
And I'd move and mold them to be something I'd 
set free 

I wanna darken in the skies,  
Open the floodgates up. 
I wanna change my mind,  
I wanna be in love. 
I want the water in my eyes, 
I wanna cry until the end of time. 

I wanna let the rain come down, 
Make a brand new ground. 
Let the rain come down. 
I wanna let the rain come down, 
Make a brand new ground. 
Let the rain come down tonight 

I hold on to worry so tight. 
It's safe in here right next to my heart. 
Now who shouts at the top of her voice, 
Let me go, let me out, this is not my choice 

And I always felt it before, 
That the world was filled with much more 
Than the drowning soul I've learned to be 
I just need the rain to remind me.



If I fell 
If I fell in love with you 
Would you promise to be true, 
And help meunderstand. 
'Cause I've been in love before 
And I found that love was more 
Than justholding hands. 
 
If I give my heartto you, 
I must be surefrom the very start 
That youwould love me more than her. 
 
If I trust in you,oh pleasedon't run and hide. 
If I love you too, oh please,don't hurt my pride like her. 
 
'Cause I couldn't stand the pain, 
And Iwould be sadif our new love was in vain. 
 
So I hope you seethat Iwould love to love you, 
And that shewill cry when she learns we are two. 
If I fell in love with you. 

You’re no good 
Feelin' better now that we're through, 
Feelin' better, 'cause I'm over you. 
I learned my lesson, it left a scar. 
Now I see how you really are. 

You're no good, you're no good, you're no good 
Baby, you're no good, I'm gonna say it again 
You're no good, you're no good, you're no good 
Baby, you're no good 

I broke a heart that's gentle and true. 
Well, I broke a heart over someone like you. 
I'll beg his forgiveness on bended knee 
I wouldn't blame him if he said to me. 

I'm tellin' you now, baby 
And I'm going my way 
Forget about you, baby 
'Cause I'm leavin' to stay 

 

 

 



Manhattan 
You can have Manhattan, I know it’s for the best 
I’ll gather up the avenues and leave them on your doorstep 
And I’ll tip toe away so you won’t have to say you heard me leave 

You can have Manhattan, I know it’s what you want 
The bustle and the buildings the weather in the fall 
And I’ll bow out of place to save you some space for somebody new 
You can have Manhattan, cause I can’t have you 

You can have Manhattan, the one we used to share 
The one where we were laughing and drunk on just being there 
Hang on to the reverie, could you do that for me cause I’m just too sad to 
You can have Manhattan, cause I can’t have you 

And so it goes one foot after the other till black and white begin to color in 
And I know that holding us in place is simply fear of what’s already changed 

You can have Manhattan, I’ll settle for the beach 
And sunsets facing westward with sand beneath my feet 
Ill wish this away, this missing the days when I was one half of two 
And you can have Manhattan cause I can’t have you 

Valerie 
Well, sometimes I go out by myself and I look across the water 
And I think of all the things, what you're doing and in my head I paint a picture 

'Cause since I've come on home, well, my body's been a mess 
And I've missed your ginger hair and the way you like to dress 
Won't you come on over, stop makin a fool out of me 
Why don't you come on over Valerie? 
 
Did you have to go to jail, put your house on up for sale 
Did you get a good lawyer? 
I Hope you didn't catch a tan, hope you find the right man 
Who'll fix it for you 

Are you shopping anywhere, changed the color of your hair 
and are you busy? 
And did you have to pay that fine that you were dodging all the time 
Are you still dizzy? 

 


